Utilisation of Traditional Pacific Healers by mothers and children of the Pacific Islands Families Study.
This research explores data on the mother's willingness to use, and children's use of Traditional Pacific Healers (TPH) from the first five waves of the Pacific Islands Families study (PIFS). Specific aims were: to report the prevalence of, and describe factors associated with, (1) the willingness of Pacific mothers to use the health services of Traditional Pacific Healers, (2) the use of Traditional Pacific Healers to treat children within the cohort and (3) to assess whether the use of Traditional Pacific Healers was a substitute or a supplement for western medicine. Mothers were asked whether they would use a Traditional Pacific Healer if sick (willingness) and how often their child had seen a Traditional Pacific healer in the previous 12 months (use). These questions were asked at multiple measurement waves consisting of 6 week, 4 and 6 year for mothers, and 6 weeks, 1, 2, 4, and 6 year measurement waves for children. At 6 weeks 48% of mothers were willing to use TPH and this decreased to 36% at year 4 and 24% at year 6. Pacific born mothers, Samoan and Tongan mothers, and religious mothers were significantly more willing to use a TPH. Varied patterns of use were observed by children based on ethnicity and measurement wave. Like mothers--use by children declined as they aged. At 6 weeks 18% of children saw a TPH whilst 8% saw a TPH at age 6 years. Mothers amenable to using traditional healers are using them as supplemental to western medicine, rather than as a substitute. There is a steady reduction observed in mother's willingness and children's use of TPH in the PIFS over time. This raises the question of the whether provision of TPH is sustainable in NZ. There are significant differences in use of TPH by ethnicity. Further research that assesses reasons for visits, treatments provided, and costs may help explain the observed variations shown in this study.